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VOLUNTEER SETS HIGH STANDARDS FOR GUEST CARE 

More than 20 years ago, a teenage girl 
moved from Lydney in Gloucestershire 
to Bury St. Edmunds. After a couple 
of years here, she lived on the streets 
for two weeks. She then got a room at 
the YMCA shelter, where she resided 
for 18 months. Today, Louise Bailey is 
the reception manager and a member 
of the management team for the Bury 
Drop In.

‘I’ve learned through my own 
experience that everyone is an 
individual. We all have different stories. 
Our role as volunteers is to show 
empathy for our guests,’ explained 
Louise. ‘Everyone has positives in their 
lives, and if we can build on these 
positives, we can help our guests 
achieve their potential. Too many 
people focus on their negatives, and 
this makes it difficult for them  
to improve.’

Louise put her empathy into action 
initially as a volunteer at Acorn House, 
which provides supported housing 
for young parents. Her boss there 
suggested Louise consider serving at 
the Bury Drop In, and on December 
2015 – three months after the Drop 
In opened – she began to work on our 
guest registration desk.

When other volunteers want to find or 
learn more about a guest, they head 
straight to Louise. She has welcomed 
more than 200 men and women into 
the centre, but her service doesn’t end 
when these folks have signed in. 

‘I start by learning who they are and 
listening to what they have to say,’ 
said Louise, who can recall names and 
details of each guest after only a few 
minutes chatting with them.  ‘I then 
give them a brief rundown of what 
we do at Drop In and ask what help 
they need. Then I can get them to the 
right volunteer or signpost them to an 
agency that can help.’

Louise considers the biggest challenge 
she’s faced was helping a guest get  
the benefits he was entitled to. She 
worked with the Citizens Advice 
Bureau to cut through mounds of 
red tape to ensure the young man 
was enrolled in the Simple Payment 
scheme. Her biggest reward has been 
seeing guests who have been sleeping 
rough being provided housing.

‘By nature, I want to help people 
in need,’ Louise explained. ‘There 
shouldn’t be people living on the street 
with no food. It doesn’t matter how 
they got to where they are.’

Louise is devoted to doing everything 
she can to encourage and support 
those who need help, and she’s doing 
a superb job! 

Louise Bailey
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EVERYONE MATTERS AT BURY DROP IN

I have now stepped 
down as Chair of 
the Bury Drop In. 
Mike Coleman has 
replaced me in this 
role, while the very 
able David Bonnett 
– with the backing of 

an amazing team – has taken up the 
challenge of serving as Chief Executive 
Officer. The Drop In has been a big 
part of my life for two and a half years, 
and that isn’t about to stop! I will play 
my part at the Tuesday sessions and 
serve as a trustee and link with Garland 
Street Baptist Church.

It seems to me that the issue of 
homelessness has had a greater 
profile in the media recently. Homeless 
Link (www.homeless.org.uk) estimate 
an increase in rough sleeping in the 
U.K. of 16% between 2016 and 2017, 
with the East of England seeing the 
greatest rise – a whacking 44%! That’s 
shocking. As far as I’m concerned, if 
one person is sleeping rough in our 
town, that’s one too many. The real 
challenge, however, is to get across 
the complexities of the needs of the 
people we meet and serve at Drop In.

People today like simple answers to 
a complex question. This is at the 
heart of what has become known 
as ‘popularism.’ That’s one reason 
why prejudice and bigotry thrive and 
mask the needs of our homeless and 
vulnerable neighbours. People can 
walk past them saying “If they just 
stopped drinking and smoking, they 
could afford somewhere to live” or 

‘They’re just lazy and sponging off the 
state.’ These attitudes dehumanise 
people on the margins of society, 
thrust forward a simplistic solution (little 
more than ‘buckle up and pull yourself 
together’), and remain insulated from 
the needs of those around us. That 
way homeless and vulnerable people 
can be ignored. That’s the polar 
opposite of what we do at Bury  
Drop In!

As a Christian organisation, keeping 
Jesus at the centre, we say everyone 
matters. Whatever his or her 
circumstances or story or past, each 
person is made in God’s image. 
We acknowledge the complexities 
of people’s lives and point them to 
multiple agencies that can offer hope. 
We want people to know they matter 
by treating them with dignity, so we 
are interested in their stories, serve 
them meals, and speak to one another 
courteously. We’re patient. Success 
doesn’t come easily, and people may 
stumble and fall, but there is always a 
way back. Hence the slogan:

 Every saint has a past.
 Every sinner has a future.

As I look to the future, it is great to 
count a growing band of you as a 
partners. Please be unwilling to settle 
for any simplistic, ‘popularist’ solutions, 
and be an advocate for the Bury Drop 
In in your church, your community, and 
your neighbourhood. Thank you.

Rev. Robert Green
Former Chairman of Trustees
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CHANGES AFOOT AS WE NEAR SECOND ANNIVERSARY

On stepping down 
as chief executive 
officer and taking up 
the mantle of chair 
and strategic leader, 
I would first like to 
thank Robert Green, 

in whose footsteps I follow. Bury Drop 
In owes its beginnings to Robert, who 
spearheaded an effort between the 
local authority and representatives 
from several town churches to take a 
vision and make it happen. On top of 
all his many duties at Garland Street, 
Robert steered the work into action 
and oversaw our prayerful beginnings. 
I hope now he can step back and know 
that this is God’s anointed service to 
those who are vulnerable and often 
without hope.

BDI news continues on a positive note. 
Numbers are growing, and we have 
seen lives turned around with many 
receiving first-time accommodation 
and help in rebuilding their lives. The 
Alpha Course at West Road Church has 
been a significant help.

In June, we are to move into centrally 
located offices. This is something 
that has long been needed for future 
planning, administration, and meetings 
away from Drop In activities. In 
September, we must move premises 
from the Elven Centre at Garland 
Street Church, which is to undergo 
refurbishment. In this we have been 
fortunate as Trinity Methodist Church –  

within yards of our present premises – 
has offered us rental space. 

As ever, our need is for more 
volunteers – people who have a heart 
for those on the margins of society. 
Commitment can be managed by 
rota and fitted to most people’s busy 
schedules. If you feel you are being 
nudged in this direction, we would love 
to hear from you.

From the challenges of a winter 
season, we move into a summer 
which will doubtless bring its own 
problems. However, we continue to 
trust God in all we do. Your prayers 
make a great deal of difference to 
all we plan and hope to accomplish. 
This, together with financial support 
from the commercial world, churches, 
and prayerful individuals, helps us to 
offer in practical ways the hope of a 
better future for the marginalised and 
vulnerable of our town.

God bless you all for your interest.

Mike Coleman
Chairman of Trustees/Strategic Planning
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DROP IN DEVELOPING NEW AREAS OF SERVICE

Taking over as 
director and chief 
executive officer of 
the Bury Drop In at 
this time is both a 
great privilege and 
quite daunting. It is 
also very exciting!

BDI has grown over the past months 
to a lively and thriving community 
of homeless and vulnerable guests 
numbering almost 50 guests per 
session on a regular basis. The very fact 
that so many now attend on Tuesdays 
and Fridays is in itself sad, as this shows 
the need there is in our community.

The essence of what the Drop In  
stands for hasn’t changed, but we  
have developed over the months  
into different areas of service  
and opportunity.

With Marks & Spencer and Tesco 
joining Greggs the Bakers and Nando’s 
as charity partners – donating food 
on a regular basis throughout the 
week – we are able to pass on to other 
organisations and individuals some 
of the food donations we receive. 
This has taken BDI in a different but 
complementary direction. We hope to 
have a van for this work very soon, and 
funds have already been generously 
donated.

We have also commenced a feasibility 
study to ascertain the practical 
possibility of running a night shelter 
in our town for those who are street 
homeless. It is estimated that there 
are up to 15 in this situation at any 

given time, and a similar number are 
sofa surfing without their own room 
and bed and therefore potentially 
street homeless at any given point 
if their circumstances change. To 
provide a shelter each night would 
require premises and a great deal of 
manpower in terms of volunteers. We 
will be writing to all our supporters with 
regard to developments of 
this project.

We are grateful to all the agencies who 
attend BDI sessions and the support 
they give our guests.

We thank God for His blessing and 
leading so far, and we look to Him as 
we step out over the next weeks and 
months to provide for our guests. We 
will, I am sure – trustees, managers, 
and volunteers – all step up to meet 
the new challenges that the Lord has 
placed before us. God makes it clear in 
the parable of the Good Samaritan that 
we don’t get a choice as to who are our 
neighbours (Luke 10 vs 25-37). We ask 
for your support in any way you  
can help:

Practical, in volunteering. 

Financial, in giving to the upkeep and 
ongoing work of the Drop In week  
by week.

And spiritual. Please make praying for 
our work a priority both as individuals 
and in your fellowships.

With every blessing,

David Bonnett
Director/Chief Executive Officer
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Since the start of 2017, guest attendance  
has been slowly increasing. Last month 
we experienced significant growth, 
with the number of guests for our May 
sessions 25% higher than in January – 
an average of 42 people for the nine 
sessions. We saw the highest guest 
attendance since Drop In started 
when 53 guests seeking support came 
through our doors 26 May.

Our volunteers continue to offer faithful 
support each week, with the average 
number per session being around 18 
over the first five months of the year. 
This does of course mean that the 
ratio of guests to volunteers is getting 
wider, and we pray God would work 
in the hearts of others within Bury St. 
Edmunds who would be willing to offer 
their time and support on Tuesdays  
or Fridays.

As a result of the increasing generosity 
of retailers and individuals, the 
average cost of feeding our guests has 
continued to decrease, from an average 
of £1.67 per person in January to £1.36 
in May. Considering the array of food 

on offer at the centre, this is truly 
remarkable and again is a reminder of  
God’s faithfulness in supplying our need.

We’ve been extremely blessed by the 
many volunteers who give up their 
time at no cost to serve God in this 
way. It’s interesting to note that if these 
volunteers were being paid a standard 
wage in line with their duties, the cost 
per guest would have been £22.71 in 
January, reducing to £18.78 in May as a 
result of the increased guest numbers. 

Viewed from another perspective, the 
total cost per session of running the 
Drop In is £928. This equates to £810 
for manpower if our volunteers received 
the minimum wage, £61 to rent the 
centre, and £57 for food. This is a timely 
reminder of the great support the local 
authorities are receiving as a result of 
the work we’re doing at the Drop In.

We continue to pray that God would 
bless us with His protection and wisdom 
in all we do, and we trust that as the 
numbers continue to increase, He will 
meet our needs.

A LOOK AT THE NUMBERS

Volunteer Derek Stott continues to 
provide exceptional service at Drop 
In sessions on Tuesdays and Fridays. 
He’s usually the first to arrive and does 
all the heavy lifting in setting up the 
centre for our guests. Derek manages 
clothing and toiletries distribution for 
those in need and is our liaison with 
the Salvation Army charity shop. He 
also picks up food donations from 
local businesses on Friday mornings. 
His caring and helpful service is greatly 
appreciated by all our guests.
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AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE CONFIRMS  
VALUE OF DROP IN

One of the agencies that has 
supported Drop In since we began is 
Julian Support. Linda Cailes, Recovery 
Coordinator for the organisation, 
recently provided feedback on our 
efforts she received from one of  
their clients. 

Linda reports our Drop In guest began 
attending our sessions in the middle of 
last year and has enjoyed being with us 
every Tuesday and Friday. He has made 
friends at the centre and has felt part of 
a wider ‘family’ as sadly he doesn’t have 
much contact with or support from his 
own family. 

Whilst attending Drop in, he feels 
safe and protected. He’s grateful for 
the support he’s received from our 
volunteers when he’s experienced 
troubles and feels able to speak to our 

befrienders when he hasn’t felt able to 
talk with staff members in his support 
network. The young man considers 
Drop In volunteers are extremely kind, 
and he’s appreciated the clothes, food, 
and other items we’ve provided him 
when he was in need. 

According to Linda, this Julian client has 
gained weight and is now at a healthy 
Body Mass Index because of the lovely 
home cooking provided at the centre. 
Attending Drop In sessions has had a 
marked effect on his confidence, and 
this has been apparent in his mood, 
which now appears to have brightened 
considerably.

We’re grateful to learn that working 
with agencies like Julian, we’re making a 
difference in the lives of homeless and 
vulnerable men and women in the town.

SPECIAL EXHIBITION PLANNED AT CATHEDRAL

Since late 2016, the Theatre Royal in 
Bury St. Edmunds and Drop In leaders 
have been exploring creative responses 
to homelessness in the town. Photo 
journalist Edward Crawford has worked 
with Drop In guests to create a series of 
striking images highlighting the centre’s 
care for those in need. Guests have 
used disposable cameras to capture 
the extraordinary circumstances they 
experience day by day. 

From October 31 to 
November 3, a selection 
of this work will be displayed at the 
Cathedral. The exhibition will illustrate 
the wide range of support Drop In 
is providing for the needy and those 
suffering with mental health issues.
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HOW YOU CAN HELP 

PRAYER: Please continue to give thanks for all the lives we are influencing. 
Please also pray for continued wisdom, favour, and protection for our 
volunteers as they find themselves working in quite challenging and sometimes 
traumatic contexts. Pray for our fund-raising efforts as we expand our services 
to the homeless and vulnerable in our community. And pray God will be 
glorified through the work of the Drop In.

VOLUNTEERS: We currently need more people to help in the kitchen and at 
the reception desk on Tuesdays and Fridays. Additionally, our Angel Project 
ministry is in need of people who can collect, cook, and deliver food to those 
in need. If you’d like to help, you can obtain information and an application by 
clicking on VOLUNTEERS at www.burydropin.org or contacting Di Ruddock at 
admin@burydropin.org. 

POINTS OF CONTACT: We’re still in need of designated points of contact 
at area churches. These people would publicise Drop In news within their 
churches, advertise volunteer needs, and provide information on how to 
make donations to the centre. If you’d like to take on this duty, please e-mail 
admin@burydropin.org.

FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS: If you would like to make a one-time donation, 
please make your cheque out to Bury Drop In and post it to Bury Drop In, c/o 
Garland Street Baptist Church, Pump Lane, Bury St. Edmunds, IP33 1HN. If you 
would like to contribute regularly, please fill in the form on pg. 12 and provide 
it to your bank. Thank you very much.

VAN APPEAL   

Earlier this year, Drop In put out 
an appeal for donations needed 
to purchase a refrigerated van 
to transport food to needy 
organizations around the town. 
Thanks to all who helped us meet 
our goal of £5,600.
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SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR LOYAL SPONSORS

Marks and  Spencer continues to 
be an exemplary Charity Partner.  
Everyone at M&S is committed to 
this partnership. The enthusiasm 
the staff show is heart-warming.  
Our sincere and grateful thanks to 
M&S. We look forward to  
continuing cooperation.

Greggs the Baker generously 
provides their bread and cakes as 
well as other produce. The sausage 
rolls – either cold or warmed – are 
a great favourite with our guests.  
Everyone at the Drop In says  
thank you!

Beckett were one of our earliest 
donors and continue to support 
us. They contribute to our work 
and are actively making the Drop 
In known to their clients and 
others. We are very grateful to  
the management at Becketts.

Tesco provides some wonderful  
produce for us each week, which  
is vital in providing for our guests 
and other agencies we support 
throughout the town. Many thanks  
Tesco and all your staff who cheerfully 
prepare your contributions for us.

The Street Level Café on 
Abbeygate Street donates bacon 
and sausages each week, and 
these prove to be among the  
most popular taste treats for our 
guests. They also help in many 
other ways. We are very grateful.

Nando’s Bury St Edmunds continue 
to be a great Charity Partner. They 
support the Drop In week by week 
with contributions of fabulously 
tasty chicken, which we serve as it 
comes or in stew, soup, or curry. 
Much appreciated; thanks, Nando’s.
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MORE SPONSORS WECOME!

Precision Marketing Group continue  
to provide design services and 
leaflet printing for the Drop In.  
You can contact the staff at  
01284 718900, info@precision.
email, or on the web at  
www.precisionmarketinggroup.co.uk.

In January, Churches Together 
conducted their annual Week of  
Prayer. During a worship service at  
Southgate Church, a special offering  
was received, and Churches Together  
provided a donation of £470 to the 
Drop In. We’re grateful to all who 
contributed.

A special thanks to the following businesses that have made significant 
donations over the months:  

Michael Birnie  
Contemporary Jewellers

Adnams

La Boutique

Bai Tong Thai Restaurant

Bury Sewing & Knitting

Art of Nails

Stephen John Hair Salon

Casa del Mar

Vanilla Hair Salon

Buy the Light Gift Shop

Pocket Watch & 
Petticoats

Clarice House 

The Handmade Shop 
& Gallery

The Hair Company

Orissa Contemporary 
Indian Cuisine 

Halcyon Days

Toscanella
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Gift Aid Declaration – for past, present & future donations.

Please tick the box below to Gift Aid your donation. 

  I want to Gift Aid my donation of £................ and any donations I make in the 
future or have made in the past four years to Bury Drop In.

I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for 
each tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least equal to the amount of tax that all the 
charities or Community Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will reclaim on 
my gifts for that tax year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax 
do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I give.   

My details: 

Title................................ 

First name or initial(s)................................................... Surname ................................................. 

Full Home Address .........................................................................................................................

..............................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................... Postcode ............................

Date ..................................... Signature ...........................................................................................

Please notify the Bury Drop In if you: 

 •  Want to cancel this declaration. 
 •  Change your name or home address. 
 •  No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains. 

If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the 
additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on your 
Self Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code. 

Please pay your gift in one of the following ways: 

 1) By cash in an envelope clearly identifying who is making the gift. 

 2) By cheque. 

 3)  By ‘Standing Order’. Please complete the form over the page and hand to 
your bank. 

BURY DROP IN (REGISTERED CHARITY 1165258) BURY
DROP IN
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To the Manager ..........................................................................(name of your bank)

(address of bank) ………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Please pay:

Lloyds Bank (30-64-22), Risbygate Street, Bury St. Edmunds, IP33 3AH,  
to the credit of Bury Drop In, Account No. 30933568.

The sum of £ ……………… (in figures) 

…………………………………………………………...........(in words)

Every year/month/week* commencing on……………………………………….........(date)

Until further notice/until* …………………………………………….… (date if appropriate)

Name ………………………………………………….……………………….............................................

Address ………………………………………………….……………………….........................................

..........………….………………………............................................………….………………………........

......................................………….………………………............................................………….…….

Your bank account details: 

Sort code …………………………........................... Account No. …….…………………….......... 

Signed ………………………………………………………………... Date …………………………………...

*Delete as necessary 

 STANDING ORDER MANDATE 

BURY
DROP IN


